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CNJIFT Holds Annual Golf Outing | Monday, June 14, 2021
Excitement Seen for our First In-Person Event since February 2020
Complete Details & Registration Information: https://nyift.org/events/cnjift-golf-outing/
Over 40 golfers are registered for the CNJIFT Golf Outing on June 14. Join us and spend a day with your
friends, colleagues, and customers on the golf course in Central New Jersey. If you haven’t registered,
don’t miss out on what we all predict to be a fabulous day in June! The Golf Outing will be held at
Cranbury Golf Course, 49 Southfield Road, W. Windsor Township, New Jersey 08550.
Cranbury Golf Club is truly a memorable experience! It is one of the best courses in New Jersey for both
beginners and experienced golfers. Additionally, you’ll be playing in a Scramble Format which is a fun
way to focus on your play while socializing with your foursome!
You may register as an individual or as a foursome. Individuals or groups that are not registered as a
foursome will be matched. For the safety of all guests, we will follow CDC guidelines and Golf Club
protocol in effect at the time of the event.
Golf Outing Details
$175 per golfer includes:
Green Fees, Cart Fees, Lunch, Welcome
Bag, Dinner and prizes!
DRESS CODE
Strict Golf attire. Collared shirts, soft spikes.
No denim jeans allowed.
You do not need a foursome to register.
We will set up foursomes.

SCHEDULE:
11:30 am – 12:45 pm Registration & Lunch
(Outdoors)
Sales of Mulligan, Kicks, and Throws
1:00 p.m. Shotgun Start (Scramble Format)
6:00 pm Dinner, Awards, Door Prizes
(All Outdoors)

DINNER-ONLY Tickets: $55 per person

SPONSORS as of May 5, 2021
Golf Towels Sponsored by:

Closest to the Pins Sponsored by:

Hole Sponsors

Sponsorship Opportunities:
Hole Sponsorship $100 | Longest Drive / Closest to the Pin $150 | Beverage Cart $750
All Sponsors are recognized on our website, newsletter, emails and on-site signage at registration.
Hole Sponsors receive a sign at the hole sponsored; Beverage Cart Sponsor receives signage on cart.
GET RECOGNIZED – BECOME A SPONSOR

NYIFT Officers

NYIFT & Nutmeg IFT Joint Virtual Meeting
Virtual Meetings continue to be successful

CHAIR

It was no surprise that when NY
and Nutmeg IFT announced
that the April virtual meeting
would provide a tour of
PepsiCo’s new R&D building
with a video and slide
presentation that we would
receive
an
overwhelming
response!

The virtual meeting had 135 people all on a Zoom
Meeting, listening intently as Mr. Kevin O’Sullivan,
PepsiCo’s Senior Vice President for Beverage R&D
gave his presentation. Hopefully, a year from now,
we will follow up on this virtual visit with an in-person
meeting and tour of the facility.

Spencer Sullivan
PepsiCo
Spencer.sullivan@pepsico.com

CHAIR-ELECT
Shirin Madanshekaf
PepsiCo
shirin.madanshekaf@pepsico.com

PAST CHAIR
Marlene Hyme
Flavor & Fragrance Specialties
m.hyme@ffs.com

SECRETARY
Yangyang Jin
Sun Chemical
yangyangjin52@gmail.com

SECRETARY-ELECT
Thank you to everyone who
participated in this virtual
meeting as well as all the others
we have had this past year. It
has been a challenging year
and NYIFT appreciates your
support and participation.

Gina Cobianchi
Nestle US Nutrition
Gina.cobianchi@us.nestle.com

TREASURER (Exp. 2022)
Melanie Gong
Citromax
mgong@citromax.com

TREASURER-ELECT
Sally McLeod
Morgan Stanley
finpro@hotmail.com

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE
Suzanne Mutz-Darwell (Exp. 2021)
Firmenich
suzanne.mutz.darwell@firmenich.com
Marc Meyers (Exp. 2022)
Meyers Consulting
marc.meyers@meyersconsulting.com

NYIFT OFFICE
It’s difficult to believe that 17 months ago
we would have thought a screen shot of
attendees would be an acceptable form of
showing a successful meeting. Yet, here
we are happy to interface with each other
on a virtual platform.
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P.O. Box 138
Cresskill, NJ 07626
Tel: 201-905-0090
Fax: 201-490-5922
Email:
nyiftoffice@optonline.net
Visit us at www.nyift.org

CNJIFT Officers
CHAIR

IFT Annual Event Transitions to an All-Inclusive Digital Platform
Register before June 4 to receive the best value!

Amy Gilliland
amygilliland00@gmail.com

CHAIR-ELECT & NY LIAISON
Open Position

PAST CHAIR
Ryan Gaboy

bioMérieux

ryan.gaboy@biomerieux.com

SECRETARY
Joe Auslander
Panos Brands
joeauslander@gmail.com

TREASURER
Ronnie McBurnie
Groncki Associates
ronniemcb@verizon.net

The Institute of Food Technologists (IFT) has announced that this year’s
Annual event has transitioned into a new, AI-enabled digital experience for
the global food community to come together to solve problems and inspire
future food innovation. Learn more about this event in less than one minute
in this video. Complete details are available at: https://www.iftevent.org/
Additional details can also be found on the Schedule at a Glance:
https://www.iftevent.org/schedule/schedule
Register before June 4, 2021 for your best value. If you are a Product
Innovator, Influencer, or Decision Maker, you can apply to receive a free
registration as a Solution Exchange Participant. Learn more at:
https://www.iftevent.org/register/registration

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE
Jo Ann Fritsche (Exp. 2021)
IFF
jo.ann.fritsche@iff.com
Maria Manisero (Exp. 2022)
IFF
maria.manisero@iff.com

NYIFT/CNJIFT STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVES
Graduate Student
Shuo Yuan
Rutgers University
Dept. of Food Science
sy362@scarletmail.rutgers.edu
Undergraduate Student
Akino Tomizawa
Rutgers University
Dept. of Food Science
akino.tomizawa@rutgers.edu

Contact us at
nyiftoffice@optonline.net

NYIFT Board Offers Students Grant for IFT Registration Fee
Open to All Students - Members and Nonmembers!
Last year the NYIFT reimbursed approximately 25 students for their
registration fees for participation in the IFT’s virtual Annual Meeting &
Expo. This year, the board agreed once again to provide this
reimbursement to students (members and nonmembers) in place of
the travel grant that is traditionally awarded to them each year.
Per IFT guidelines, Member and Nonmember Students may register
for FIRST for $15 per student. You do not need to be an IFT member,
as long as you are a student you qualify to receive that rate. The NYIFT
Board has approved funds for this purpose.
To that extent, NYIFT encourages you to attend its digital event
“FIRST” (IFT’s Annual Meeting & Expo). NYIFT is committed to helping
the students during these uncertain times. In order to qualify for the
reimbursement/grant, you will need to forward your receipt to NYIFT at
nyiftoffice@optonline.net. Please complete this online application
by MONDAY, JULY 12, 2021. IFT AI-Digital event is being held from
July 19-21, 2021.
Important Note: Those students who are getting their registrations
covered by another means should not apply for this grant.
Reimbursement will be on a first-come first-served basis.
Online Application is here: https://nyift.org/student-scholarships/
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2021 NYIFT CORPORATE SPONSORS
as of May 5, 2021 – A star () indicates a new Corporate Sponsor for 2021.
Thank you for supporting the NYIFT. Your contributions help fund our Scholarships and Awards.

Accurate Ingredients/Ingredient
Resources

GNT USA Inc.

Advanced BioTech

Hunter Walton and Co. Inc.

Bell Flavors and Fragrances

Ingredion

Bontoux Inc.

KALSEC, Inc.

Certified Laboratories

Palsgaard Inc.

Comax Flavors

Sun Chemical 

Deerland Probiotics and Enzymes 

Virginia Dare

Enzyme Development Corporation

Winston Scientific Consultants LLC 

Gold Coast Ingredients Inc.

Not a Corporate Sponsor? Join Today! Get recognition on our website, newsletters and more!
Some of the many benefits of being a Corporate Sponsor include:
 $100 discount per booth and premium booth placement at 2021 NYIFT’s Suppliers’ Day
 Complimentary employment advertising – a savings of $200 per ad per month!
 Your company name publicized in each issue of the NYIFT newsletter and on the website
 Publicity and recognition of your commitment to the food industry throughout the year
 Receipt of a full list of Suppliers’ Day participants with their name, company and contact
information shortly after Suppliers’ Day.
 Opportunity to submit a project brief for a Cornell University Food Science Summer Scholar Program
There are 2 ways to join. Use the form at the end of this newsletter or complete the online form at
https://nyift.org/membership/become-a-corporate-sponsor/ and follow the payment instructions.
Questions? Contact:
Corporate Sponsor Chair Martin Slayne at 469-767-4031; martin@slayneconsulting.com;
Gerri Cristantiello at the NYIFT Office at 201-905-0090; nyiftoffice@optonline.net

2021 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
This Newsletter is a publication of the New York Institute of Food Technologists and the Central New
Jersey Subsection. The opinions expressed in this Newsletter are the opinions of the contributors and do
not necessarily represent the official position of IFT, or the NY/CNJ sections of IFT and should not be
interpreted as such.
June Issue……………………………May 14
Articles can be faxed to the NYIFT Office at 201-490-5922 or emailed to nyiftoffice@optonline.net
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In Memoriam
Andy estal (1970 – 2021)
Andrew Charles Estal, 51, passed away Tuesday evening, April 27, 2021 at Lower Cape
Fear Hospice Life Center in Wilmington, NC. He was born in Morristown, NJ and moved
to Wilmington, NC in 2010. Andy Estal was a member of NYIFT for many years and served
in various positions on the NYIFT Board including Chair-Elect from 2005-2006 and Chair
from 2006-2007.
Andy’s Celebration of Life will be held on Saturday, May 15, 2021 in Wilmington, NC. The
family is planning to provide a virtual link for all who cannot attend in person. We will
provide the link on the NYIFT website (www.nyift.org) as soon as it is available. Click Here for Complete Obituary.
A friend who knew Andy as “Mr. StarchMan” wrote this heartwarming blog about the Andy we knew. It is reprinted
here and credit is given to the author, Dr. Christine Alvarado.

FOR THE BIRDS - BY CHRISTINE ALVARADO
Dr. Christine Alvarado is technical service manager in poultry for Arm & Hammer. She has 20+ years of experience in
academia, industry and government, working with poultry meat quality and food safety.

Mr. StarchMan (The views and opinions expressed in this blog are strictly those of the author.)
(Posted 4.30.21 https://www.meatingplace.com/Industry/Blogs/Details/98725)
This week I wrote a blog about consumer choices and was ready to send it to Meatingplace tonight. But while at dinner, I received
some terrible news: On April 27, at 6:42 p.m., my dear friend Andy passed away after a battle with cancer. I was devastated. It
doesn’t matter how much we prepare for death, when a friend or loved one’s time has co me, it is an awful and helpless feeling.
Andy was a dear friend to me and to many in the poultry industry, and I will miss him so much.
A few weeks ago, it was his birthday. A month ago, many of us ran the Blue Ribbon Run, a virtual race to support And y and cancer
research. Today was his wedding anniversary, the same day he transitioned to his heavenly home and won his battle with cancer .
I met Andy several years ago when he came to one of our poultry industry workshops (Poultry 201). We all became fas t friends
and he became part of our poultry family. We started calling him Mr. StarchMan and he became our superhero and our moral
compass in life. He loved fast cars, he loved to laugh, he loved taking his boat out into the ocean, and he loved using his t ime and
talent to help our industry. He joined our workshop team and loved to teach about starch. He was literally Mr. Starch and was
known worldwide for all things starch. Even when he was sick, he always went above and beyond to help his customers.
I have been in this industry a long time, and it never ceases to amaze me how many amazing friendships I make along all the
twists and turns of life. When the Blue Ribbon Run registration opened, my poultry bestie and I started a Facebook group (We
are the IncrEDIBLES), dedicated to virtual runs to help great causes. The name is fitting as we are all in the food industry. We
posted about the run to help Andy, and total strangers signed up and donated to help Andy’s Army team raise money for cancer
research. The day of the race, we found out that Andy’s Army was the largest team in the race. For anyone who knew Andy, this
was fitting, as he was a great man with a huge heart. Thank you to everyone who joined Andy’s team. I am always amazed at how
our industry supports each other both personally and professionally when we need it the most.
My sweet, kind-hearted friend Andy may be gone from this earth, but I will forever hear his voice telling me, “You’re making
memories, Christine.” Andy knew that having four kids was enough to drive anyone crazy. It never failed that every time I planned
a trip with my kiddos, something crazy would always happen. There was always drama with four kids, especially when they were
younger. Over the years, Andy taught me to cherish those “making memories” moments. It is now our go-to saying when
something crazy and unexpected happens. My kids and I have made a lot of memories, and thanks to Andy’s wise words, I have
been able to enjoy every one of them. A special lesson I will cherish forever.
Life is never easy. There are always twists and turns, ups and downs, and always some surprises along the way. Whatever the
situation, I am thankful I have the support and life-long friendships from our industry to help go through the good and the bad. I
am thankful Andy came into my life and taught me about making memories, and I am thankful to each of you for being my poultry
family. Please keep Andy’s family and friends in your hearts and do something kind for someone else in our industry as a small
tribute to a man with a huge heart, Mr. StarchMan.
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In Memoriam (cont’d)
PAUL AHN (1952 – 2021)
We have also recently learned and share with sadness the passing of Paul Ahn on February
8, 2021, following complications from COVID-19. He was 69 years old. Paul was founder of
Flavor Materials International (FMI).
Paul was born on January 19, 1952, in Clark, New Jersey. After graduating from Rutgers
University, Paul founded Flavor Materials International in 1984. Over the course of 36 years,
Paul poured his heart and soul into the business, transforming it from a small NJ-based
operation to a multi-national company with footprints in the United States, Asia, and Central
America. An icon in the industry, he was a delegate to the International Federation of Essential Oils and Aroma
Trades (IFEAT) for more than 30 years and was widely known for his highly personal approach to nurturing customer
and vendor relationships.
Paul was happiest spending time with his sons at home in Rumson, NJ. He loved preparing elaborate meals and
could often be found outside, whether skiing in Vermont or boating on the Navesink River with family and friends.
An avid world traveler, Paul made an impression wherever he landed, documented each trip with numerous pictures,
and was always looking forward to his next adventure. He created his own blueprint for a life well spent and lived
each day to the fullest. Read Complete Obituary. For messages of condolence, please visit Paul's page of tributes
at https://wbhfh.com/obituary/paul-ahn/

NYIFT Suppliers Day Expo & Career Fair Rescheduled to September 14, 2021
Registration is now open!

Due to COVID-19 concerns, the NYIFT Suppliers Expo has been rescheduled to Tuesday, September 14, 2021.
Registration for this event is now open.
If you opted to roll over your registration fee from 2020, you have received an email that you are already registered
to participate as an exhibitor and we have emailed you further information to ensure your listing is correct. Changes
can be emailed to nyiftoffice@optonline.net.
If you have a credit, we will email you with additional instructions on how to pay the remaining fee and complete the
registration process. We appreciate your patience while we work through the logistics.
For everyone’s safety, we will be following CDC guidelines and protocols that are in effect at the time of this event.
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Practicum and Internship sites need for Montclair State University Students
Students have Food Science, Nutrition and Food Studies Disciplines
Montclair State University is seeking companies that can provide practicum and internship positions for students
who are Undergraduate and Graduates in their Food Science, Nutrition and Food Studies Department. Montclair
sends their students to practicum and internship placements throughout the whole year.
Their students have a core background in Food Science, Food Systems and Dietetics and Nutrition, as well as
specializations in these areas. Montclair State University is also about to launch a graduate-level Sustainable
Food Practices Certificate program.
If your company can help, or if you know of any other companies that can provide these opportunities for students
in any of these are areas, please contact Dr. Charles Feldman PhD, Professor via email:
feldmanc@mail.montclair.edu.

EMPLOYMENT REFERRAL SERVICE
TO PLACE A POSITION WANTED OR POSITION AVAILABLE AD
To place a POSITION WANTED ad you must be a member of the NY/CNJ IFT. Contact the NYIFT at
201-905-0090 for details.
Corporate Sponsors of the NY/CNJ IFT can place a POSITION AVAILABLE ad at no charge. The fee to
post a POSITION AVAILABLE ad, if your company IS NOT a NY/CNJIFT Corporate Sponsor, is $200 per
ad, per month.
To become a Corporate Sponsor contact Gerri Cristantiello, NYIFT Office at 201-905-0090.
NOTE: Positions Available will be removed after 3 months
unless you contact NYIFT to continue to have your posting listed.

TO RECEIVE INFORMATION FOR
THESE JOB OPENINGS
Contact Gerri Cristantiello
NYIFT Office: 201-905-0090
Email: nyiftoffice@optonline.net

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

A-1033 SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER – NORTHEAST REGION - Protect and grow assigned accounts
through consultative and strategic selling techniques and prospecting for new profitable accounts. The
main objective is to obtain new sales for Kalsec’s product lines, meeting both face to face and virtually with
key buying influencers and demonstrating the value of Kalsec solutions through end-use application
presentations and demonstrations as well as negotiating to maintain current and new business with
ingredient buyers. Click for a complete job description, position requirements and how to apply
Job Location: Home Office – (4/21)
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2021 CORPORATE SPONSOR APPLICATION | Corporate Sponsor Dues: $350
Submit your application online at: https://nyift.org/membership/become-a-corporate-sponsor/
or complete this form and return with your check.

Company Name:_____________________________________________________________________
(As it is to be listed on the Newsletter and the NYIFT website)

Contact Person:_____________________________________________________________________
First Name

Last Name

___________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address/PO Box

Apt #

___________________________________________________________________________________
City

State

Zip

___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:

Email:

___________________________________________________________________________________
Website/URL to link your Company Name

Additional Contacts: The benefits of being a NYIFT Corporate Sponsor extend to other departments, by
providing us with the contacts in the following departments, your company can benefit the most.

 Please check this box if you are the main contact for all departments
Research & Development:
NAME: _____________________________________________ E-MAIL: ________________________________________

Human Resources/Personnel Hiring: For Complimentary Employment Advertising
NAME: _____________________________________________ E-MAIL: ________________________________________

Marketing Department: For Suppliers Day Expo Benefits
NAME: _____________________________________________ E-MAIL: ________________________________________
PAYMENT OPTIONS:
 Credit Card – Email completed form to nyiftoffice@optonline.net and pay online at www.squareup.com/store/nyiftshop
 Check – Please make check in the amount of $350 (one year sponsorship) payable to New York IFT and remit with form
to: New York IFT, P.O. Box 138, Cresskill, NJ 07626
We want Corporate Sponsors’ input. What speakers or topics would you like to hear at NYIFT meetings?
Where would you like meetings held? Would you like to be on a committee?

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Questions? Contact NYIFT Office at nyiftoffice@optonline.net | Tel: 201-905-0900 or
Corporate Sponsor Chair Martin Slayne at martin@slayneconsulting.com | Tel: 469-767-4031

Visit our website at www.nyift.org for calendar of meetings and events
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